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ABSTRACT
Social exclusion is a dynamic multi-dimensional process that is interactive in nature.
The complex interplay between domains, whereby each domain can act as a deter-
minant, indicator and/or outcome of social exclusion, hinders understanding of the
process and the mechanisms through which social exclusion exists. This article high-
lights the need to disentangle these pathways and move beyond descriptive accounts
of social exclusion, presenting a new working framework that allows direct hypoth-
esis testing of these between-domain relationships. Whilst this working framework
can be applied to any population, this article focuses on older adults. Life events
that can drive social exclusion such as bereavement and changes in health are
more likely to occur in later life, and occur more frequently, increasing the risk of
social exclusion for this population. Rooted in the new working framework, this
article presents the construction of later life social exclusion measures for use with
Understanding Society – the United Kingdom Household Longitudinal Study. The
validity of these measures are considered by examining the characteristics of those
aged  years and over who score the highest, and therefore experience the greatest
level of exclusion. This new working framework and developed social exclusion mea-
sures provide a platform from which to explore the complex relationships between
domains of social exclusion and ultimately provide a clearer understanding of this
intricate multi-dimensional process.
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Introduction

Societal membership brings with it the expectation that each member is
afforded the same rights, benefits, responsibilities and opportunities to con-
tribute as all other members. Whether a small social club, local community
or nation, the same expectation of equal rights for all members holds.
Denying access or preventing utilisation of these rights excludes that
person from full societal participation, giving rise to social exclusion.
The term ‘social exclusion’ is a contested one (Börsch-Supan et al. ;

Burchardt, Le Grand and Piachaud a; Moffatt and Glasgow ;
Silver ), with variation in the way it is defined changing our under-
standing of the process. Key dimensions of definitions include who is
excluded (e.g. minority versus majority, poor versus rich), how they are
excluded (e.g. economic versus social, involuntary versus voluntary) and
why they are excluded (e.g. individual versus structural causes). For
example, there is a disparity in widely used conceptual frameworks that
view ‘social exclusion’ as either synonymous with poverty – focusing specifi-
cally on economic exclusion – or as a broader more comprehensive term
encompassing different types of exclusion and inequality (Burchardt, Le
Grand and Piachaud a). Whilst there are many different theories
and approaches to social exclusion, Atkinson () proposed three ele-
ments of exclusion that are common throughout: (a) relativity – the
requirement to consider people within the context of their society, not in
isolation; (b) agency – who implements the act of exclusion, an individual
can exclude themselves or can be excluded by others; and (c) dynamics –
exclusion does not just influence current status but also future prospects.
The work presented here falls into the broader framework of multiple

types of exclusion and draws on work by the Economic and Social
Research Council (ESRC) Centre for Analysis of Social Exclusion – CASE
(Hills, Le Grand and Piachaud ), conceptualising social exclusion as
a process by which ‘individuals or groups … are denied the opportunity
of participation, whether they actually desire to participate or not’ (Barry
: ) ‘in the key activities of the society in which he or she lives’
(Burchardt, Le Grand and Piachaud b: ). An important element
of this definition is that it does not assume that the excluded is a ‘minority’,
an assumption that may mask inequalities that exist for a majority group,
such as where power over the majority is held by a minority with the most
financial resources (Levitas ). Furthermore, this definition incorpo-
rates voluntary exclusion (discussed in detail by Barry ), whereby
people can still be excluded from activities in which they would not ordin-
arily choose to participate.
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Whilst the above definition is broad enough to limit unintended implica-
tions about the nature of exclusion, its generality also makes it a difficult
definition from which to begin to explore the process empirically. A com-
monly used working definition has been devised by Levitas et al., defining
social exclusion as

a complex and multi-dimensional process. It involves the lack or denial of resources,
rights goods and services, and the inability to participate in the normal relationships
and activities, available to the majority of people in society, whether in economic,
social, cultural or political arenas. It affects both the quality of life of individuals
and the equity and cohesion of society as a whole. (Levitas et al. : )

The work presented here therefore has its conceptual basis in the broader
definition derived from the CASE work (Barry ; Burchardt, Le Grand
and Piachaud b), but uses the working definition of Levitas et al. ()
as its operational foundation.
A decade on from the proposal of these definitions, social exclusion

remains an important topic relevant to societies across the world. Within
Europe, the global financial crisis of / and the subsequent
 European sovereign debt crisis resulted in economic recession, the
collapse of the housing market and increased unemployment. In the
United Kingdom (UK), the crisis sparked changes in the foundations of
UK domestic policy, moving away from the ‘moralistic new labour policies’
of the late s, including the establishment of the Social Exclusion Unit,
to a new era of economic austerity. At a European level, the European
Commission’s strategy for  acknowledges the damage to both eco-
nomic and social progress brought about by the financial crisis and proposes
seven flagship initiatives to restore Europe’s economy, including the
European platform against poverty and social exclusion (European
Commission ). The aim of this initiative is

to ensure social and territorial cohesion such that the benefits of growth and jobs are
widely shared across the European Union and people experiencing poverty and
social exclusion are enabled to live in dignity and take an active part in society.
(European Commission : )

Whilst a clear demonstration that social exclusion remains a priority area in
Europe, the amalgamation of poverty and social exclusion into a single ini-
tiative appears to restrict its scope, focusing heavily on economic aspects of
exclusion and financial hardship. The three indicators identified by the
European Council as defining a reduction of poverty and exclusion,
include: ‘the at-risk-of-poverty rate (after social transfers), the index of
material deprivation and the percentage of people living in households
with very low work intensity’ (European Commission : ). Therefore,
despite a trend for social exclusion discourse to move away from being a
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solely economic concern to a much broader multi-dimensional concept, the
financial crisis of the last decade has refocused fiscal policy, and conse-
quently dialogue in political arenas surrounding social exclusion prioritises
areas of economic exclusion.
Not to diminish the difficulties faced by those experiencing financial

hardship, a core concern with an economically focused exclusion model
is that fundamental needs are overlooked and subsequently strategic prior-
ities further exclude large groups of the population. One population par-
ticularly at risk of social exclusion is older adults. The changing global
demographic see people living longer than ever before (World Health
Organization ), with increases in life expectancy in high-income coun-
tries due to declining mortality rates in those who are older (Christensen
et al. ). For some, longevity is accompanied by new opportunities,
but for many people older age is associated with substantial changes and
loss. Key life events that can drive social exclusion, such as the death of
family or friends, the onset of ill-health or exiting the labour market can
occur at any age, however, they are more likely in older age, disproportion-
ately affecting those in later life (Phillipson and Scharf ) and increas-
ing the vulnerability of this population. Lifecourse factors play a clear role
in later-life social exclusion, e.g. having a low socio-economic status and
financial difficulties as a working-age adult can result in a person being
under-resourced for retirement, contributing to social exclusion during
older age (Scharf, Phillipson and Smith a). The increase in exclusion
prevalence in later life may reflect an accumulation of contributing factors
across the lifecourse, combined with fewer opportunities for older people to
pull themselves out of exclusion compared to other age groups (Walsh,
Scharf and Keating ). Furthermore, cumulative advantage/disadvan-
tage theory suggests there may be systemic intra-cohort differences in a
given characteristic (e.g. money or health) over time, which potentially
varies the risk of exclusion across birth cohorts (Dannefer ; Scharf
and Keating ). Whilst older adults are able to move out of social exclu-
sion, with Kneale () reporting an improvement in social exclusion
status over a six-year period for . per cent of people aged  years and
above, a greater proportion (.%) became more excluded, highlighting
the difficulty for older adults to move out of social exclusion once they are
experiencing it.
Experiences of social exclusion may be limited to a single dimension,

however, exclusion on one domain increases the risk of experiencing exclu-
sion on another (Barnes et al. ). Becker and Boreham () found
that  per cent of people aged – years experienced two or more of
a potential  risk markers of exclusion with the number rising to  per
cent of people aged  years and over. People who are excluded
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(particularly from social relationships, cultural activities, local amenities,
decent housing and transport) are more likely to experience a poorer
quality of life (Kneale ), and the consequences can be particularly
severe for those experiencing multiple exclusion (Barnes et al. ),
with those excluded on three or more domains . times more likely to
report feeling lonely six years later compared to those not excluded on
any domain (Kneale ). These studies highlight the increased risk of
social exclusion for adults as they get older, the negative consequences of
exclusion on wellbeing and the risk of proliferating further exclusion. In
sum, accumulation of risk factors across the lifecourse, susceptibility to mul-
tiple forms of exclusion and difficulty in exiting exclusion all impact on
older adults and their experience of exclusion.
It is clear from the literature that social exclusion is a multi-dimensional

process, however, the way in which these dimensions interact and knowl-
edge about factors that attenuate or exacerbate this process are less well
known. This paper will examine existing social exclusion frameworks and
introduce a new working framework from which to begin detailed analysis
of the complex nature of social exclusion. The aim of this working frame-
work is to have a platform that will enable research to move beyond descrip-
tive analysis to a more detailed examination of the relationships between
different dimensions of exclusion and possible mediating and moderating
factors. Following this, we will present our construction of a social exclu-
sion measure using data from Understanding Society – the largest longitu-
dinal household study in the UK (England, Wales, Scotland and Northern
Ireland) which routinely measures people’s social and economic circum-
stances, attitudes, behaviours and health (University of Essex ). We
will present initial descriptive analysis using this measure, describing
who is socially excluded, allowing us to confirm the suitability of our
measure to explore social exclusion in depth in a number of subsequent
papers.

Measuring social exclusion

A key challenge to understanding social exclusion is how it is operationa-
lised. Social exclusion itself is not directly measurable, at least not at
present, but its existence is inferred by the occurrence of other phenomena
that act as indicators. A fundamental problem with assessing exclusion in
this way is that these indicators generally measure participation and
usage, rather than the actual act of exclusion, which makes it difficult to
isolate the presence of exclusion from individual preference (Ward,
Walsh and Scharf ). This distinction between exclusion and preference
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captures the common element of agency proposed by Atkinson ().
Measuring exclusion as a function of current participation also fails to
capture what Atkinson () referred to as dynamics, the potential for
people to be lifted out of exclusion whether by acting themselves or
through more formal interventions (Scharf and Keating ). Ward,
Walsh and Scharf () also highlight that exclusion for one person
may not manifest in the same way as exclusion for another person, and cap-
turing such diversity meaningfully is a challenge. Whilst there is an element
of individuality to exclusion by its very definition, it is relative and people
cannot be considered in isolation (Atkinson ). Consequently, it is
important when measuring social exclusion to consider the optimal level
of refinement needed in a comparison group to enable detection of exclu-
sion, whilst still capturing some of the diversity that exists in the population;
e.g. for later-life exclusion older people could be considered only in relation
to other older people, rather than in the context of the majority of people in
society (Scharf and Keating ).
The way in which social exclusion is operationalised varies across studies

and is often dependent on the measures available in the data-set being used.
Building on the work of Walsh, O’Shea and Scharf () and the scoping
review of Walsh, Scharf and Keating (), Table  provides an overview of
a number of different frameworks used in the literature to operationalise
social exclusion. These frameworks include general population frameworks
as well as those specifically looking at older age groups, and whilst not an
exhaustive list, there is a clear pattern of domains across studies that can
be broadly grouped into seven overarching domains. These domains are
defined in Table , and include: service provision and access (SPA); social
relations and resources (SRR); civic participation (CP); economic,
financial and material resources; environment and neighbourhood;
health and wellbeing; and discrimination. In contrast to the framework pre-
sented by Walsh, O’Shea and Scharf (), we consider SRR, and CP to be
two separate domains, playing different roles in people’s lives. The domain
of SRR represent the close interactions within an individual’s immediate
environment, whereas CP includes wider engagement at community and
societal levels, and consequently the manifestation and experience of exclu-
sion is likely to differ. However, in comparison to Ogg (), Barnes et al.
(), Levitas et al. () and Kneale (), we combine cultural activ-
ities and civic activities into a single domain of ‘CP’ that captures engage-
ment with and contribution to communities and wider society, whether
that be engaging with cultural heritage through the arts, being a member
of a sports team or being a member of a trade union. Myck, Najsztub and
Oczkowska () constructed a severe deprivation indicator considered
a proxy for social exclusion that is composed of material and social
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T A B L E  . Summary of social exclusion frameworks

Service provision
and access Civic participation

Social relations and
resources Economic

Environment and
neighbourhood

Health and
wellbeing

Discrimination
and ageing

Bhalla and Lapeyre
() General

Social dimension –
access

Political dimension Social dimension –
participation

Economic
dimension

Burchardt, Le Grand
and Piachaud ()
+ years

Political activity Social activity Consumption activ-
ity; savings
activity; produc-
tion activity

Burchardt, Le Grand
and Piachaud (b)
– years

Political
engagement

Social interaction Consumption;
production

Guberman and Lavoie
() Older adults

Institutional
exclusion

Socio-political
exclusion

Exclusion from
meaningful
relations

Economic exclusion Territorial
exclusion

Symbolic
exclusion;
identity
exclusion

Ogg () + years Participation in
social, political
and cultural
activities

Family and social
networks

Self-rated measures
of income

Quality of local
environment

Psychological
wellbeing
and health

Scharf, Phillipson and
Smith (b)
+ years

Service exclusion Exclusion from
civic activities

Exclusion from
social relations

Exclusion from
material resources

Neighbourhood
exclusion

Barnes et al. ()
+ years

Exclusion from
access to
basic services

Exclusion from
cultural activities;
exclusion from
civic activities

Exclusion from
social
relationships

Exclusion from
financial products;
exclusion from
material goods

Neighbourhood
exclusion

Levitas et al. ():
B-SEM General

Access to public
and private
services

Political and civic
participation;
culture, educa-
tion and skills

Social resources;
social
participation

Material/economic
resources;
economic
participation

Living environ-
ment; crime,
harm and
criminalisation

Health and
wellbeing

Scharf and Bartlam
() + years

Exclusion from
services

Exclusion from
social relations

Exclusion from
material resources

Exclusion from the
‘community’

Walsh, O’Shea and
Scharf ()
+ years

Services; transport
and mobility

Social connections
and social
resources

Income and
financial resources

Safety, security and
crime
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Kneale () + years Local amenities Civic activities and
access to infor-
mation; cultural
activities

Social relationships Financial products;
common
consumer goods;
decent housing

Public transport

Hrast, Hlebec and Kavčič
() + years

Difficult access to
health services

Interpersonal
exclusion

Material deprivation;
housing exclusion

Spatial exclusion Poor health

Ward, Walsh and Scharf
() + years

Services, amenities
and mobility

Civic activities Social relations Material and
financial resources

Neighbourhood
and community

Miranti and Yu ()
+ years

Economic and
social
participation

Social support Material resources Community
engagement

Myck, Najsztub and
Oczkowska ()
+ years

Social deprivation Social deprivation Social deprivation Material deprivation Social deprivation

Walsh, Scharf and
Keating ()
+ years

Services, amenities
and mobility

Civic participation Social relations Material and
financial resources

Neighbourhood
and community

Socio-cultural
aspects of
society

Note: B-SEM: Bristol Social Exclusion Matrix.
Source: Adapted from Walsh, O’Shea and Scharf (); Walsh, Scharf and Keating ().
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deprivation indices. The work by Myck, Najsztub and Oczkowska ()
compares exclusion across a number of European countries, and whilst
using only two domains to characterise exclusion may facilitate such cross-
cultural comparison, we do not feel it would adequately allow the more
detailed examination of complex exclusion pathways that we hope to
achieve using our comparatively homogenous sample. Our domains are
most similar to those of Walsh, Scharf and Keating (), however, we
also include health and wellbeing as a domain of exclusion.
It is also important to note that social exclusion is a dynamic process chan-

ging as people’s circumstances change so that their level of engagement
varies across their life. As people’s needs change with age, how we concep-
tualise exclusion also changes, and whilst the overall framework of exclusion
may remain constant, the specific indicators used in the operationalisation
are modified across the lifecourse. For example, within the economic
domain, being in education, training or paid work is often the focus for chil-
dren and working-age adults, but for older adults the focus is more on
savings and current material resources. Similarly, housing adequacy is

T A B L E  . Definitions of social exclusion domains

Domain Definition

Service provision and access Reflects access to everyday public and private services, both
within and outside the home, and transport

Civic participation Encompasses cultural, educational and political engage-
ment. Factors that enable a person to connect with and
contribute to their society, and be involved in its decision-
making

Social relations and resources Reflects the importance of meaningful relationships with
others, recognising family and friends as possible sources
of support and engagement

Economic, financial and
material resources

Includes subjective and objective financial circumstances,
income, housing and assets in the form of material
possessions

Environment and
neighbourhood

Represents residential environments including geographic
properties, neighbourhood conditions and facilities, sense
of community, crime and perceived safety, and place
identity

Health and wellbeing Reflects subjective and objective physical and mental health,
health behaviours and mortality

Discrimination Includes symbolic exclusion: negative representation or
prejudicial treatment for a particular characteristic or
group membership, and identity exclusion: disregard of
one’s whole identity by only recognising a single charac-
teristic/identity

Source: Adapted from Scharf, Phillipson and Smith (b); Barnes et al. (); Levitas et al.
(); Grenier and Guberman ().
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often considered an indicator for children and older adults but not for
working-age adults (Levitas et al. ).
The seven social exclusion domains outlined in Table  summarise the

principle areas in which people experience exclusion, however, what is
less clear is how these domains may function. The interactive nature of
these domains mean that there is not a simple unidirectional relationship
between them (Levitas et al. ; Walsh, O’Shea and Scharf ), with
each domain potentially acting as a determinant, a moderator or an
outcome of exclusion, as well as being used as an indicator of exclusion
itself. Walsh, Scharf and Keating define old-age exclusion:

Old-age exclusion involves interchanges between multi-level risk factors, processes
and outcomes. Varying in form and degree across the older adult life course, its com-
plexity, impact and prevalence are amplified by old-age vulnerabilities, accumulated
disadvantage for some groups, and constrained opportunities to ameliorate exclu-
sion. Old-age exclusion leads to inequities in choice and control, resources and rela-
tionships, and power and rights in key domains of neighbourhood and community;
services, amenities and mobility; material and financial resources; social relations;
socio-cultural aspects of society; and civic participation. Old-age exclusion implicates
states, societies, communities and individuals. (Walsh, Scharf and Keating : )

This definition highlights the dynamic nature of the multi-dimensional
process, the interaction between processes and outcomes, and characterises
impact on wellbeing as the core outcome of social exclusion.
The conceptualisation of domains as determinants, indicators and, in

some cases, outcomes of social exclusion (Table ) makes understanding
this complex, dynamic process a challenge, particularly when trying to oper-
ationalise these frameworks for hypothesis testing of relationships, to move
beyond descriptive accounts. A new working framework is therefore needed
which begins to separate out the differing roles these domains play in the
social exclusion process, facilitating a more comprehensive examination
of the relationships between domains, and ultimately a clearer understand-
ing of the social exclusion process.

A working framework of social exclusion in later life

In order to examine interactions between different dimensions of social
exclusion we first construct a working framework of individual social exclu-
sion from which to directly examine some of these relationships (Figure ).
To enable hypothesis testing it is important to separate out determinants
from indicators of exclusion and to this end we conceptualise social exclu-
sion as three of the domains identified in Table , reflecting institutional
aspects (SPA) and social aspects (SRR and CP). Given the contested
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T A B L E  . Domains as determinants, indicators and outcomes of social exclusion

Domain Determinant Indicator Outcome

Service provision and
access

Bhalla and Lapeyre (); Guberman and
Lavoie (); Scharf, Phillipson and Smith
(b); Barnes et al. (); Levitas et al.
(); Scharf and Bartlam (); Hrast,
Hlebec and Kavčič (); Kneale ();
Walsh, O’Shea and Scharf (); Ward,
Walsh and Scharf (); Myck, Najsztub
and Oczkowska (); Walsh, Scharf and
Keating ()

Civic participation Bhalla and Lapeyre (); Burchardt, Le
Grand and Piachaud (, b);
Guberman and Lavoie (); Ogg ();
Scharf, Phillipson and Smith (b);
Barnes et al. (); Levitas et al. ();
Kneale (); Ward, Walsh and Scharf
(); Miranti and Yu (); Myck,
Najsztub and Oczkowska (); Walsh,
Scharf and Keating ()

Social relations and
resources

Barnes et al. (); Kneale (); Ward,
Walsh and Scharf (); Miranti and Yu
()

Bhalla and Lapeyre (); Burchardt, Le
Grand and Piachaud (, b);
Guberman and Lavoie (); Ogg ();
Scharf, Phillipson and Smith (b);
Barnes et al. (); Levitas et al. ();
Scharf and Bartlam (); Hrast, Hlebec
and Kavčič (); Kneale (); Walsh,
O’Shea and Scharf (); Ward, Walsh and
Scharf ); Miranti and Yu (); Myck,
Najsztub and Oczkowska (); Walsh,
Scharf and Keating ()
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Economic, financial
and material
resources

Barnes et al. (); Kneale (); Ward,
Walsh and Scharf (); Miranti and Yu
()

Bhalla and Lapeyre (); Burchardt, Le
Grand and Piachaud (, b);
Guberman and Lavoie (); Ogg ();
Scharf, Phillipson and Smith (b);
Barnes et al. (); Levitas et al. ();
Scharf and Bartlam (); Hrast, Hlebec
and Kavčič (); Kneale (); Walsh,
O’Shea and Scharf (); Ward, Walsh and
Scharf (); Miranti and Yu (); Myck,
Najsztub and Oczkowska (); Walsh,
Scharf and Keating ()

Environment and
neighbourhood

Burchardt, Le Grand and Piachaud ();
Scharf, Phillipson and Smith (b);
Walsh, O’Shea and Scharf (); Ward,
Walsh and Scharf ()

Guberman and Lavoie (); Ogg ();
Scharf, Phillipson and Smith (b);
Barnes et al. (); Levitas et al. ();
Scharf and Bartlam (); Hrast, Hlebec
and Kavčič (); Kneale (); Walsh,
O’Shea and Scharf (); Ward, Walsh and
Scharf (); Myck, Najsztub and
Oczkowska (); Walsh, Scharf and
Keating ()

Health and wellbeing Burchardt, Le Grand and Piachaud ();
Scharf, Phillipson and Smith (b);
Barnes et al. (); Kneale (); Walsh,
O’Shea and Scharf (); Ward, Walsh
and Scharf (); Miranti and Yu ()

Ogg (); Levitas et al. (); Hrast,
Hlebec and Kavčič (); Miranti and Yu
()

Grundy and Sloggett ();
Leone and Hessel ();
Walsh, Scharf and Keating
()

Discrimination Burchardt, Le Grand and Piachaud () Guberman and Lavoie (); Walsh, Scharf
and Keating ()
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nature of social exclusion and poverty (Burchardt, Le Grand and Piachaud
a), it is important to have conceptual clarity on the distinction between
social exclusion and economic exclusion, and we therefore rejected the eco-
nomic domain as an indicator, but continue to view it as a determinant. We
also consider environment and neighbourhood to be a determinant rather
than an indicator of social exclusion, as perceptions of safety and cohesive-
ness will influence the extent to which someone feels able to participate or is
excluded. We consider the domain of health and wellbeing to be both a
determinant and an outcome of social exclusion, rather than being a key
indicator, with existing evidence showing that poor health and limiting
longstanding illness is associated with increased risk of social exclusion
(Barnes et al. ; Becker and Boreham ; Kneale ; Scharf,
Phillipson and Smith b), and that socio-economic indicators, social
resources (Grundy and Sloggett ) and social participation (Leone
and Hessel ) are associated with health outcomes. The relationship
between social exclusion and the domains of health and wellbeing, and
environment and neighbourhood are examined in more depth in

Figure . Illustration of a working framework of social exclusion in later life. Social exclusion is
measured through three domains: service provision and access, civic participation, and social
relationships and resources. The domains of environment, socio-economic exclusion and
health are all considered to be determinants of social exclusion, with health also considered an
outcome. Discrimination is believed to run through all domains and is therefore captured
within all other areas, rather than being represented as a domain in its own right.
Note: NS-SEC: National Statistics Socio-economic Classification.
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companion articles (Netuveli, personal communication, ; Sacker et al.
). Finally, the domain of discrimination and ageing is composed of
symbolic and identity exclusion (identified by Guberman and Lavoie
), which we consider to run through each of the other domains, oper-
ating at a macro level in a similar way to demographic trends, labour market
status and social policy factors. We therefore do not include discrimination
and ageing as a specific dimension in our working framework.
To summarise, our social exclusion measure consists of three domains:

SPA, CP and SRR. Each domain is comprised of a number of indicators
taken from the Understanding Society survey, with each domain con-
structed as follows: SPA is constructed from indicators covering access to
basic services, quality of local services, and access to sports or leisure facil-
ities; the domain of CP is comprised of engagement in activities of an organ-
isation, volunteering, and participation in cultural, sport or leisure activities;
finally, the domain of SRR includes living alone, contact with children, mar-
riage or partnership closeness, friendships, and going out socially or visiting
friends.
The working model also identifies a number of control variables, demo-

graphic variables that are known drivers of social exclusion. Levitas et al.
() identified seven social exclusion risk/protective factors, including
gender, ethnicity, social class, housing tenure, household composition, reli-
gious affiliation and critical life events. Looking more specifically at older
adults in the UK, Scharf, Phillipson and Smith (b), Barnes et al.
() and Becker and Boreham () identify a number of factors asso-
ciated with risk of experiencing multiple exclusion, and Kneale ()
investigated factors associated with an overall measure of exclusion
(Table ). As a further illustration of the complex multi-dimensionality of
social exclusion, a number of these drivers fall under the domain indicators
discussed above. For example, health, quality of life, depression and physical
activity all fall under the domain of health and wellbeing; income, benefits
as main source of income and housing tenure are encapsulated by the socio-
economic domain; living in a deprived neighbourhood falls under the envir-
onment and neighbourhood domain; living arrangements and number of
children are encapsulated by the SRR domain; and religious affiliation over-
laps with the domain of CP, which includes being involved in the activities of
religious organisations. Furthermore, whilst critical life events (e.g. bereave-
ment, divorce, relationship breakdown, retirement and institutionalisation)
are known drivers of social exclusion (Levitas et al. ) and can be par-
ticularly prominent in later life (Phillipson and Scharf ), we do not
feel it is possible to control adequately for these in our working framework.
It is difficult to disentangle some life events from some of our domains of
social exclusion. For example, bereavement would invariably impact on a
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person’s SRR but the co-variance between the event and how we measure
this domain of exclusion limits any potential benefits from controlling for
the event in terms of understanding social exclusion mechanisms and path-
ways (i.e. controlling for recent bereavement resulting from death of a
spouse could obscure any effect of exclusion from SRR where not living
with a partner is a core element of its measurement). Our control variables
include factors that are known to be associated with social exclusion, but are
not directly incorporated by one of the key domains, and include age,
gender, marital status, ethnicity, highest qualification and social class. We
also include job status as a known driver of exclusion from CP (Kneale
) and place of birth as an alternative indicator to ethnicity.
The working framework also includes a number of variables that we

believe may mediate or moderate the relationship between determinants
and indicators, such as having access to a car (Barnes et al. ; Kneale
) and access to information and communications technology (ICT),
such as owning a mobile phone and using the internet (Age UK ).
These mediating factors are all known drivers of social exclusion that are
comparatively modifiable at the individual level, when considered in rela-
tion to control drivers, and are therefore potential targets for intervention.
Type of residential area (Barnes et al. ) is also included as a mediator,
and is considered a modifiable variable albeit at a wider community level.

T A B L E  . Drivers of social exclusion for older adults in the United Kingdom

Driver

Scharf, Phillipson
and Smith (b)

(multiple)

Barnes et al.
()

(multiple)

Becker and
Boreham ()

(multiple)

Kneale
()
(overall)

Age ✓ ✓ ✓
Ethnicity ✓ ✓
Gender ✓
Education ✓ ✓
Marital status ✓
Living arrangements ✓ ✓ ✓
Number of children ✓ ✓
Income ✓ ✓
Benefits ✓ ✓
Deprived area ✓
Housing tenure ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Health ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Quality of life ✓
Depression ✓ ✓
Physical activity ✓ ✓
Private transport ✓ ✓
Public transport ✓
Type of area (city/village) ✓
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Social exclusion risk is also dependent on a number of macro-level factors
such as demographic trends, labour market status and social policy
(Bradshaw et al. ). Whilst these macro-level factors are important and
provide societal context in which social exclusion exists, the work presented
here focuses on micro-level risk factors including individual demographic
membership and domain factors.
The aim of the next section is to outline the construction of our later-life

social exclusion measures using Understanding Society. We will then check
the validity of these measures by running a basic descriptive analysis with
people aged  years and over in Understanding Society to see who is
most excluded, and determine if our results are consistent with findings
in the literature of UK populations. Our analysis examines the socio-
demographic characteristics classified as control variables, including
age, gender, marital status, ethnicity, place of birth, social class, highest
qualification and job status. Operating within the working framework,
we construct measures of exclusion from SPA, CP, SRR, as well as a summed
total social exclusion score. Using these constructed measures we will
be able to examine the complex pathways and mechanisms through
which social exclusion exists, as outlined in our new working framework.
A number of companion articles will follow this work, examining the rela-
tionships between social exclusion and health as both a determinant and
an outcome (Sacker et al. ), and the domain of environment and
neighbourhood as a determinant of social exclusion (Netuveli, personal
communication, ).

Methods

Data-set

Data for this study come from the first three waves of Understanding
Society (University of Essex ) – the UKHLS. Understanding Society
is an ongoing nationally representative longitudinal household study,
which began in  with an aim of recruiting over , individuals
in , households. The data collection period takes two years to com-
plete one wave of the study. All persons in the household aged  and
older are eligible to be surveyed annually. Adults,  years and older,
are given a combination of computer-assisted personal interview and
self-completion questionnaire. The topics covered include subjective well-
being, employment status, health status, and various other economic and
social topics. More detailed information on the sampling frame and data
collection procedures are available (Buck and McFall ).
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Sample

The study sample includes all respondents who were aged  years and over
inWave  of Understanding Society who were not missing onmore than one
item in any one sub-scale: SPA, CP or SRR (.%, N = ,). As social
exclusion was measured over two waves of Understanding Society (Waves
 and ), respondents were present in both.

Measures

Measuring social exclusion in Understanding Society. As a secondary analysis
of social exclusion, the operationalisation is inevitably constrained by the
measures available in the data. Understanding Society encompasses a very
broad range of indicators suitable for its measurement, however, these do
not always appear in the same survey wave. To overcome this problem,
the definition of social exclusion used here spans two waves of data collec-
tion, Waves  and .
Social exclusion as defined here is made up of three separate domains:

SPA, CP and SRR. Each comprises four or five characteristics of a
person’s life selected to capture a relevant aspect of that domain.
The guiding principle for deriving items whichmake up each domain was to

define respondents as socially excluded if they were located within the most
excluded quartile for a particular item. Where this approach was not feasible,
a cut-off closest to one quartile was used. Respondents identified as socially
excluded on an item received a score of one for that item, as detailed below.

Service provision and access (SPA). SPA encompasses access to basic services,
quality of local services, and access to sports or leisure facilities. Respondents
were asked whether they were able to access all services such as health care,
food shops or learning facilities when they needed to. Those who reported
they were not scored . Respondents were also asked to rate a selection of
local facilities as ‘excellent’, ‘very good’, ‘fair’ or ‘poor’. A rating of ‘fair’ or
‘poor’ in relation to medical or shopping facilities each scored , and a rating
of ‘poor’ in relation to leisure facilities scored . Respondents also scored  if
they reported finding it ‘difficult’ or ‘very difficult’ to get to a sports or leisure
facility, including leisure centre, recreation ground or park, if they wanted to
participate in sports and leisure activities. Scores were then summed to give
an overall scale from  to  with high scores indicating poorer SPA.

Civic participation (CP). CP encompasses engagement in the activities of an
organisation, participation in cultural, sport or leisure activities, and volun-
teering. Respondents were asked whether they regularly joined in the
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activities of a listed organisation regardless of whether they were a member
or not. Those who reported that they did not scored .
Participation in cultural, sport or leisure activities measures both breadth

and frequency. Respondents were presented with separate lists of art activ-
ities, art events, visits to historic sites and both ‘mild’ and ‘moderate’

sports or leisure activities and asked which if any they had partaken in
during the last  months. They were also asked whether they had visited
a public library, an archive centre or records office, or an art gallery or
museum. Respondents within the bottom quartile of the total number of
activities engaged in during the last  months scored .
Respondents were also asked the frequency with which they had partici-

pated. Six separate frequencies were recorded for ‘art activities’, ‘art events’,
‘visits to historic sites’, ‘visits to public libraries’, ‘visits to archive centres or
record offices’ and visits ‘to art galleries or museums’ ranging from ‘once in
the last  months’ to ‘at least once a week’. Responses were converted to
approximate the number of days this represented in the last  months:
‘not at all’ (), once in the last  months (), twice in the last  months
(), less often than once a month but at least three or four times a year (),
less often than once a week but at least once a month (), and at least
once a week (). Slightly different approximations were derived for sport
or leisure activities because of minor differences in the response categories.

The eight frequencies were then summed into one overall frequency of par-
ticipation in cultural, sport or leisure activities. Respondents within the
bottom quartile scored . Respondents also scored  if they had not volun-
teered in the last  months. Scores were then summed and recalibrated to
give an overall scale from  to  with higher scores indicating poorer CP.
It is important to note that there is some overlap between the domains of

SPA and CP with regards to access to facilities that enable participation
(such as access to sport and leisure facilities which forms part of the
domain of SPA) and the act of participation itself (CP). Whilst we acknow-
ledge that there is overlap between these domains, we do not consider these
to reflect the same domain, with access to facilities by their very nature being
a facilitator to participation, in much the same way as economic factors or
social resources can facilitate participation. Whilst these resources may all
facilitate an individual to participate, they do not in themselves reflect the
engagement with and contribution to communities and wider society that
comes with participation.

Social relations and resources (SRR). SRR encompass living alone, contact
with children, marriage or partnership closeness, friendships, and going
out socially or visiting friends.
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Closeness of a partnership was measured according to the respondent’s
responses to the statements: ‘How much do they really understand the way
you feel about things?; How much can you rely on them if you have a
serious problem?; How much can you open up to them if you need to talk
about your worries?; How much do they criticise you?; How much do they
let you down when you are counting on them?; and How much do they get
on your nerves?’ Responses to the first three questions were coded  (not at
all),  (a little),  (somewhat) and  (a lot), and in reverse for the latter
three. The six items were summed to construct a scale. Respondents within
the bottom quartile scored .
Unlike other items constructed to measure exclusion, respondents who

lived alone scored . This compensates for the fact that closeness of partner-
ships is only relevant to married or co-habiting respondents. As a conse-
quence, a respondent scored  if they lived alone and  if they were in a
marriage or partnership that was not very close.
Respondents who reported having a child aged  or more living outside

the home were asked how often they saw them (if they had more than one
child this was the child they saw most often). Responses were converted to
approximate the number of days this represented in the last  months:
never or no child living outside the home (), less often than several times
a year (), several times a year (), at least once a month (), at least once
a week () and daily (). Respondents were also asked how often they
had contact by telephone, email or letter, which was coded using the same
approach above and then divided by two, lending greater weight to face-to-
face contact. The two frequencies were summed and respondents within the
bottom quartile scored .
Respondents were asked the number of close friendships they had, and

those within the bottom quartile scored . Respondents also scored  if
they reported not going out socially or visiting friends when they felt like
it. Scores were then summed to give an overall scale from  to , with
higher scores indicating poor SRR.

Imputation for item missingness and overall total social exclusion

Prior to the construction of an overall total social exclusion scale and three
separate sub-scales relating to the domains above, imputation using chained
equations was employed in Stata . (Royston , ) to impute
missing values for respondents who were missing a single item within a
sub-scale. Table  presents the relevant prevalence for the above items
pre- and post-imputation.
Post-imputation, scores were summed to construct scales from  to  for

SPA, CP and SRR. An overall total scale measuring social exclusion on a
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T A B L E  . Pre- and post-imputation prevalence for each exclusion item

Pre-imputation Imputed results

Cross-sectional weight in
Wave ; age + in Wave



Cross-sectional weight in
Wave ; age + in Wave ;
single item missing allowable

within each domain

% Missing N % Missing Final N

Service access and provision:
Does not have access to basic services .  . 
Medical facilities fair or poor .  . 
Shopping facilities fair or poor .  . 
Leisure facilities poor .  . 
Access to sport or leisure facilities difficult or very difficult .  , .  ,

Civic participation:
Does not join in the activities of  organisations on a regular basis .  . 
Participates in few types of sports, leisure, cultural activities (bottom %) = zero activities .  . 
Participates less frequently in sports, leisure, cultural activities
(bottom %) =  times or less

.  . 

Does not volunteer .  , .  ,
Social relations and resources:
Lives alone .  . 
Low frequency of contact with child living outside home (bottom %) = no child,
no contact or score <

.  . 

Partnership not very close (definition excludes those without a partner) = score < . , .  ,
One or no close friends .  . 
Does not go out socially or visit friends when feels like it .  , .  ,

Note: . New cut-point for bottom  per cent implemented after imputation.
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scale of – was constructed from their combined scores with higher scores
indicating greater exclusion.

Control variables/covariates

A number of control variables are included in the working framework.
These are variables identified as risk/protective factors and include age,
age-squared (to account for non-linear age relationships), gender (male
or female), marital status (married/in civil partnership, living as a couple,
single never married/in civil partnership, separated or divorced, or
widowed), ethnicity (white or non-white), place of birth (born in the UK
or elsewhere), social class (National Statistics Socio-economic Classification
(NS-SEC): managerial and professional, intermediate, small employer and
own account, lower supervisor and technical, semi-routine and routine
occupations, or whether the respondent never had a job), highest qualifica-
tion (degree, other higher, A-level or equivalent, General Certificate of
Secondary Education (GCSE) or equivalent, other, or no qualifications)
and job status (whether the respondent was in work or not). Here, we use
these control variables to assess the validity of our chosen social exclusion
indicators.

Data analysis

Descriptive analysis was undertaken to assess whether those considered
more at risk of social exclusion in the literature were identified in our
sample as experiencing greater exclusion. First, the effect of age on social
exclusion was assessed using a simple linear regression. To avoid possible
confounds with age, subsequent analysis used linear regression controlling
for age and age-squared to examine the effects of other demographic vari-
ables on social exclusion. Age was held constant at the mean age of  years
when estimating margins for each of the demographic variables. For consist-
ency, Wald test results are presented for all age-adjusted analyses. All ana-
lyses used survey methods in Stata  (StataCorp ) to adjust standard
errors for the unequal probability of being sampled and data were weighted
to take account of attrition and the non-response of eligible participants.
Participant numbers for each analysis are presented in Table .

Results

There was a significant effect of age on total social exclusion score
(F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .), with the risk of exclusion being greater
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with increasing age. Scores ranged from . (confidence interval (CI) =
.–.) in the – years group through to . (CI = .–.) in
the + years group (full results can be found in Table ). The same
pattern of results was found for each social exclusion domain, with signifi-
cant effects of age on SPA (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .), CP (F(,
,) = ., p ⩽ .) and SRR (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .).

T A B L E  . Participant numbers by demographic characteristic

Variable/category Number of participants Percentage of sample

Age:
– , .
– , .
– , .
– , .
–  .
+  .

Gender:
Male , .
Female , .

Marital status:
Single never married/in civil partnership  .
Married/in civil partnership , .
Separated or divorced  .
Widowed , .
Living as a couple  .

Ethnicity:
White , .
Non-white  .

Place of birth:
UK born , .
Not UK-born  .

Social class:
Management and professional , .
Intermediate , .
Small employers and own account  .
Lower supervisory and technical  .
Semi-routine and routine , .
Never had a job  .

Highest qualification:
Degree  .
Other higher degree  .
A-level or equivalent , .
GCSE or equivalent , .
Other qualification , .
No qualification , .

Job status:
In work  .
Not in work , .

Note: GCSE: General Certificate of Secondary Education.
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T A B L E  . Linear regression of age on social exclusion domain

Variable/category Service provision and access Civic participation Social relations and resources Social exclusion total score

Means (% CI)
Age: F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ . F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ . F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ . F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .
– . (., .) . (, .) . (., .) . (., .)
– . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
– . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
– . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
– . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
+ . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)

Note: CI: confidence interval.
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Service provision and access (SPA)

Table  shows age-adjusted estimated margins (held at  years) with
 per cent CI. Gender (F(, ) = ., p ⩽ .), marital status
(F(, ) = ., p ⩽ .), social class (F(, ) = ., p ⩽
.) and highest qualification (F(, ) = ., p ⩽ .) were
all significant predictors of SPA. Women (scored . higher than
men), those widowed or separated/divorced (scored . and .
higher than those who were married/in civil partnership, respectively),
those of more disadvantaged social class (scored . points greater for
lower supervisory and technical jobs and . greater for semi-routine
and routine jobs compared to management and professional jobs) and
those holding no qualifications scored highest (with a score of .
higher than those with degrees) and therefore experience greater exclu-
sion from services. No significant effects of ethnicity, place of birth or job
status on SPA were found. Interestingly, looking at the breakdown of
social class, those who ‘never had a job’ had similar exclusion scores to
those in intermediate, and small employers and own account categories
(with scores of ., . and . higher than management and profes-
sional jobs, respectively).

Civic participation (CP)

For CP there were significant effects of gender (F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .), marital status (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .), ethnicity
(F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .), place of birth (F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .), social class (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .), highest qualifi-
cation (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .) and job status (F(, ,) =
., p = .). In contrast to SPA, men scored higher (by . points)
than women, suggesting men are more excluded from CP. People who
were single or separated/divorced scored . and . higher, respect-
ively, than those married/in civil partnership. Participants who were
non-white were more excluded (with a score of . points higher)
than white participants, and those born outside the UK scored higher
(+.) than those born in the UK. Those from lower supervisory and
technical jobs, semi-routine and routine jobs, or had never worked
scored higher (., . and . points, respectively) than those
from management or professional jobs. Those with no qualifications
(+.) and those not working (+.) scored higher than those with a
degree and those in work.
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T A B L E  . Age-adjusted linear regression of demographic variables on social exclusion domain

Variable/category
Service provision

and access Civic participation
Social relations and

resources
Social exclusion

total score

Estimated margins (% CI)
Gender: F(, ,) = .,

p ⩽ .
F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

Male . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Female . (., ) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)

Marital status: F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

Single never married/civil partnership . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Married/civil partnership . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Separated or divorced . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Widowed . (, .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Living as a couple . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)

Ethnicity: F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

White . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Non-white . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)

Place of birth: F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

UK born . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Not UK-born . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)

Social class: F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

Management and professional . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Intermediate . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Small employers and own account . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Lower supervisory and technical . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Semi-routine and routine . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
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Never had a job . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (.. .)

Highest qualification: F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

Degree . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Other higher degree . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
A-level or equivalent . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
GCSE or equivalent . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Other qualification . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
No qualification . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)

Job status: F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

In work . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)
Not in work . (., .) . (., .) . (., .) . (., .)

Notes: CI: confidence interval. GCSE: General Certificate of Secondary Education.
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Social relations and resources (SRR)

Gender (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .), marital status (F(, ,) =
., p ⩽ .), ethnicity (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .), place of
birth (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .), social class (F(, ,) = ., p
⩽ .), highest qualification (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .) and job
status (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .) were also significant predictors of
SRR. Women were more excluded than men (+.), and those who
were single and never married (+.), separated/divorced (+.),
widowed (+.) and those living as a couple (+.) all scored higher
than those married/in civil partnership. Participants who were non-white
were more excluded (+.) than white participants, and those born
outside the UK scored higher (+.) than those born in the UK. People
who worked in semi-routine and routine roles, and those who had never
worked scored highest (. and . higher than those from management
and professional jobs, respectively) from the social class categories, and
those with no qualifications scored . points higher than those with a
degree, and were the most excluded from the highest qualification categor-
ies. People not in work scored higher than those in work by . points.

Overall total exclusion score

Finally, the results from the total exclusion score in general mirror those of the
sub-domains, with marital status (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .), ethnicity F
(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .), place of birth (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .),
social class (F(, ) = ., p ⩽ .), highest qualification (F(, ,)
= ., p ⩽ .) and job status (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .) all signifi-
cant predictors of social exclusion. People who were single and never married
(+.), separated/divorced (+.) and those widowed (+.) all scored
higher than those married. Non-white participants scored higher (+.)
than white participants, and those who were not born in the UK scored
higher (+.) than those who were. Overall social exclusion increased as
social class became more disadvantaged, with the exception of people who
had never had a job who had a mid-range score. Those with ‘other’ or no qua-
lifications scored highest (. and . points higher than those with a
degree) from the qualifications categories, and those not in work scored
. points higher than those in work. Gender was also a significant predictor
of social exclusion (F(, ,) = ., p ⩽ .), with women overall more
excluded than men, scoring . points higher, reflecting the results found
for the domains SPA and SRR.
Due to the skewed distribution of the social exclusion sub-domains, add-

itional ordered logistic regression analyses were conducted for each
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demographic variable and exclusion domain, revealing the same pattern of
results. Table  provides a comparison of the linear and ordered logistic
regression results.

Discussion

All demographic variables analysed were significant predictors of CP, SRR
and overall total social exclusion score, with gender, marital status, social
class and highest qualification also predicting SPA. As expected, the
degree of exclusion experienced by people increased with age, with the
oldest-old experiencing more exclusion overall and on each domain.
These overall results reflect the findings of Barnes et al. () and
Kneale (). Table  provides a summary of the highest scoring demo-
graphic characteristics for each social exclusion domain, providing an indi-
cation of who might be at greatest risk of exclusion.

When controlling for age, women were more excluded than men for SPA,
SRR and overall exclusion score, while men scored higher on CP. In con-
trast, previous studies have found that men score higher for SRR (Barnes
et al. ; Kneale ) and women for CP (Barnes et al. ; Kneale
; Scharf, Phillipson and Smith b). Measures of SRR were similar
across studies, however, a possible explanation for the different patterns
seen in Barnes et al. () and Kneale () is that both studies use a
younger sample, including participants aged  years and over, compared
to  years and over in the current study. This age difference may explain
the differing pattern of SRR exclusion results, because increased age is asso-
ciated with increased exclusion from SRR (in the current study; Barnes et al.
; Kneale ) and women live longer than men (Office for National
Statistics ), suggesting that there would be a greater representation of
women in the older age categories and that the average age for women
would be higher. Breaking down the SRR domain into individual items
shows that the only item where women were not more excluded than
men in the current study was contact with children, where men were
more excluded.
There was also a discrepancy in the pattern of results for gender and CP.

In contrast to the SRR measures, the detail of the items making up the CP
score across studies differs. The measures presented here include art activ-
ities and sporting activities which were not included in the measures
employed by Scharf, Phillipson and Smith (b), Barnes et al. ()
or Kneale (). The measure used by Scharf, Phillipson and Smith
(b) focused on civic activities but did not include cultural activities,
and whilst Barnes et al. () and Kneale () included attending arts
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T A B L E  . Comparison of linear and ordered logistic regression of demographic variables on social exclusion domain

Variable

Service provision and access Civic participation Social relations and resources

Linear
regression

Ordered logistic
regression

Linear
regression

Ordered logistic
regression

Linear
regression

Ordered logistic
regression

Gender F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .
p ⩽ .

Marital status F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

Ethnicity F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

Place of birth F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

Social class F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

Highest
qualification

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

Job status F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p = .

F(, ,) = .,
p ⩽ .

F(, ,) = .,
p = .
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events/visits to historic sites and civic activities similar to those used in the
current study (with an additional question on voting), they did not
include participation in art or sporting activities. As discussed in relation
to SRR, the younger mean age of the Barnes et al. () and Kneale
() samples may have also contributed to the different patterns of
results, where Kneale () found that exclusion from cultural activities
was greatest amongst those aged – years, whereas the same age
group was least likely to be excluded from civic activities, with exclusion
increasing with increasing age. In contrast, Barnes et al. () found a
higher percentage of those over  years were excluded from both cultural
activities and civic activities, followed by those aged – years, with the
lowest percentages found for those aged – years. There may be an
age by gender interaction in these earlier studies that accounts for the dif-
ferent pattern of results seen in the present study where age is held constant
at  years. Furthermore, Scharf, Phillipson and Smith (b) focused on
a very specific type of community, those in deprived urban communities in
England, which are inherently different from the broader UK-wide popula-
tion examined here, making direct comparison problematic. Breaking
down the CP measure into individual items showed that in the current
study men are less likely to partake in cultural activities, but when they do
engage in an activity they do so more frequently. There were no significant
gender differences on items relating to civic activities (membership of orga-
nisations and volunteering).

T A B L E   . Highest scoring statistically significant demographic factors for
each social exclusion domain

Service provision and access Civic participation
Social relations
and resources

Social exclusion
total score

+ years + years + years + years
Female Male Female Female
Widowed Separated or

divorced
Single never
married/civil
partnership

Single never
married/civil
partnership

Non-white Non-white Non-white
Not UK-born Not UK-born Not UK-born

From lower supervisory and
technical occupations, or
semi-routine and routine
occupations

From semi-routine
and routine
occupations

From semi-routine
and routine
occupations

From semi-routine
and routine
occupations

Have no qualifications Have no
qualifications

Have no
qualifications

Have no
qualifications

Not in work Not in work Not in work
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There was some variation across existing studies on the extent of the rela-
tionship between marital status and exclusion, that is whether increased risk
was associated with divorce, separation, widowhood, being single or a com-
bination of these. However, a status other than ‘married’ was typically asso-
ciated with increased risk of exclusion (Barnes et al. ; Kneale ;
Scharf, Phillipson and Smith b) and these findings were reflected in
the current study. People not working were more excluded than those in
work on CP and SRR, a finding consistent with those of Barnes et al.
() and Kneale (). Non-white participants were more excluded
than white participants on CP and SRR, consistent with Barnes et al.
() and Kneale () for CP, however, neither Barnes et al. ()
nor Kneale () reported significant ethnicity effects for SRR. People
with no qualifications scored higher than those with some qualifications
on all three exclusion domains consistent with the findings of Kneale
().
The interesting finding that those who had never had a job scored mid-

range on SPA and total exclusion score may reflect a tradition for women
to manage the household in older generations, rather than having their
own careers, and therefore the NS-SEC may not be reflective of social-eco-
nomic classification for these participants. The data show that  per cent of
those who never had a job were women, going some way to support this
theory. Alternatively, it may be that those who had never had a job
became more adept at obtaining access to services across their lifespan,
and therefore experience less exclusion in later life. The scores for
people who had never had a job in the CP and SRR domains were more
in line with those in more disadvantaged social class groups.
Direct comparisons with findings from previous studies were limited to

those of UK populations to reduce the chance of non-measurement-
related variability; however, a number of important population differences
still remained. The inclusion of younger participants in the sample (Barnes
et al. ; Kneale ), a sample specifically from deprived urban com-
munities (Scharf, Phillipson and Smith b) and a focus by all three
studies on England rather than the UK as a whole (Barnes et al. ;
Kneale ; Scharf, Phillipson and Smith b), mean that the studies
are not directly comparable, and may have resulted in some of the devia-
tions seen in the current study, such as reversed gender effects for CP
and SRR. However, overall the findings were generally in line with what
would be expected from the literature, suggesting that our measure of
social exclusion using Understanding Society is suitable for further explor-
ation of relationships between exclusion domains, albeit with careful consid-
eration when interpreting any gender effects.
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There are a number of limitations to the working framework and mea-
sures that should be noted. Firstly, the measures used for each of the
social exclusion domains are restricted by the data available in the
Understanding Society survey, meaning that the measures used cannot
fully reflect the full range of dimensions that each social exclusion
domain encompasses. For example, measures of CP sometimes included
information about whether people vote in general elections (e.g. Barnes
et al. ; Becker and Boreham ; Ward, Walsh and Scharf ).
However these data were not available in Waves – of Understanding
Society and therefore political engagement of this type is not included in
our measure of CP. It should also be noted that the current measures
may fail to capture the actual act of exclusion. As discussed above, social
exclusion is not directly measurable but is typically inferred from the occur-
rence of other phenomena. This reliance on inference and the paucity of
available data may reduce the likelihood that the actual act of social exclu-
sion is captured. By using an existing data-set and relying on traditional mea-
sures of participation and usage (Ward, Walsh and Scharf ), we have
not been able to address issues around social exclusion, agency and
process which remain under-examined (Atkinson ; Scharf and
Keating ).
Furthermore, the working framework separates out social exclusion

domains into determinants, indicators and outcomes to enable hypothesis
testing of some of the interrelationships between domains. Whilst necessary
for this work, such separation potentially elevates the importance of the
determinant domains, whilst overlooking other possible contributing
factors and the possible influence of indictor domains on each other.
This working framework is not intended to be a full conceptual model of
social exclusion in later life, but a means to begin exploring social exclusion
in more depth. Some of the interconnected relationships between domains
could be used in the development of a more detailed conceptual model.
Finally, the focus of this paper is to highlight the need for this more

detailed examination of the inter-relatedness of social exclusion domains,
and to outline a working framework from which to begin such investiga-
tions. The aim of the descriptive analysis presented here is to assess the suit-
ability of the three indicator domains and the composite score to be a
measure of social exclusion, by verifying the risk characteristics identified
from these measures against those found in previous studies. Analysis of
determinant domains and the interrelationships between domains is
beyond the scope of this paper; and whilst this absence is a limitation of
the current paper, this analysis will be presented in a number of follow-on
papers (Netuveli, personal communication, ; Sacker et al. ).
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Using these measures and the new working framework, these papers will
begin a more detailed examination of social exclusion in later life, looking
at health as both a determinant and an outcome of social exclusion (Sacker
et al. ); and looking at environment and neighbourhood as a determin-
ant of exclusion (Netuveli, personal communication, ). These papers
will also investigate factors that may mediate the relationships between
health or environment and social exclusion, with a view to identifying poten-
tial areas for intervention.
Social exclusion continues to be a problem for many older adults and can

have severe negative consequences for people’s quality of life. In order to
reduce its prevalence and impact successfully, we need to have a better
understanding of what leads people into or protects them from social exclu-
sion, and what mechanisms are in play that prevent people frommoving out
of exclusion. The development of a new working framework provides a plat-
form from which to take social exclusion research forward, to move beyond
descriptive analyses and tease apart the many pathways, gaining a clearer
understanding of the mechanisms involved, which can then inform more
targeted and co-ordinated policy initiatives to reduce social exclusion.

Conclusion

Due to the complex nature of social exclusion, it is a process that cannot be
measured directly. A number of associated dimensions have been iden-
tified, some of which can be used as a proxy measure. In this study we use
the domains of SPA, CP and SRR as indicators of social exclusion.
However, the match between domain and its measure is imperfect. It is
not always possible to realise the ‘ideal’ theoretical model in the measure-
ment models, particularly when restricted by the data available in large
surveys. Nevertheless, the secondary analyses of routinely collected longitu-
dinal surveys offers methodological rigour in terms of study design, data
collection and diversity-representative population data from broad geo-
graphical areas. The Understanding Society survey in particular provides
a good data-set with which to explore social exclusion, representing the
whole of the UK (England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales),
rather than limiting analysis to those in England as in previous studies
(Barnes et al. ; Kneale ; Scharf, Phillipson and Smith b).
Descriptive analysis using our social exclusion measure of those aged 

years and over in Understanding Society indicates that with the exception of
gender, our results are consistent with those of previous studies, suggesting
our chosen indicators are appropriate measures of social exclusion.
Although the data-set used here only covers a UK population and does
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not include those living in institutions, the working framework can be
applied to other populations with the domain measures tailored to each
population as appropriate. Whilst social exclusion continues to be a political
priority area in the UK and across Europe, it is important that dialogue
within these arenas moves beyond that of poverty and economic exclusion,
and recognises the importance and impact of other exclusion domains if we
are to improve the lives of those in our society.

NOTES

 Listed organisations include: political party; trade union; environmental group;
parents/school association; tenants/residents group; religious/church organisa-
tion; voluntary services group; pensioners group/organisation; scouts/guides
organisation; professional organisation; other community group; social/
working men club; sports club; Women’s Institute/Towns Women’s Guild;
women’s group/feminist organisation; other group or organisation.

 Art activities include: dance (including ballet); sang to an audience or rehearsed
for a performance (not karaoke); played a musical instrument; written music;
rehearsed or performed in a play/drama, opera/operetta or musical theatre;
taken part in a carnival or street arts event (as musician, dancer or costume
maker); learned or practised circus skills; painting, drawing, printmaking or
sculpture; photography, film or video making as an artistic activity (not family
or holidays); used a computer to create original artworks or animation; textile
crafts, wood crafts or any other crafts such as embroidery or knitting, wood
turning, furniture making, pottery or jewellery; read for pleasure (not newspa-
pers, magazines or comics); written any stories, plays or poetry; been a member
of a book club where people meet up to discuss and share books.

 Art events include: film at a cinema or other venue; exhibition or collection of art,
photography or sculpture or a craft exhibition (not crafts market); event which
included video or electronic art; event connected with books or writing; street
art or public installation (art in everyday surroundings, or an artwork such as
sculpture that is outdoors or in a public place); carnival or culturally specific fes-
tival (e.g. Mela, Baisakhi, Navrati, Feis); play/drama, pantomime or a musical;
opera/operetta; classical music performance; rock, pop or jazz performance;
ballet; contemporary dance; African people’s dance or South Asian and
Chinese dance.

 Historic sites include: city or town with historic character; historic building open
to the public (non-religious); historic park or garden open to the public; place
connected with industrial history (e.g. an old factory, dockyard or mine) or his-
toric transport system (e.g. an old ship or railway); historic place of worship
attended as a visitor (not to worship); monument such as a castle, fort or ruin;
site of archaeological interest (e.g. Roman villa, ancient burial site); site connected
with sports heritage (e.g. Wimbledon; not visited for the purposes of watching
sport).

 Mild sports or leisure include: snooker, pool or billiards; darts; ten-pin bowling;
rambling, walking for pleasure or recreation; shooting.

 Moderate sports or leisure include: health, fitness, gym or conditioning activities
(including aerobics, keep-fit classes, weight-training or weight-lifting); gymnastics;
swimming or diving; cycling, BMX or mountain biking (for sport or recreation);
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football (including five- or six-a-side); rugby (union or league) or American foot-
ball; track and field athletics; jogging, cross-country, road-running; hill trekking,
backpacking, climbing or mountaineering; golf (including pitch and putt);
boxing; martial arts (including tai chi, taekwondo, karate and judo); water
sports, including yachting, dinghy sailing, canoeing, rowing, windsurfing, water-
skiing, etc.; horse riding; basketball; netball; volleyball; cricket; hockey (excluding
ice, roller or street hockey which are included in ‘other’); baseball, softball or
rounders; racquet sports such as table tennis, tennis, badminton or squash; ice-
skating; skiing (on snow, or an artificial surface: on slopes or grass); motor
sports; angling or fishing; archery; yoga or pilates; bowls (indoors or outdoors);
croquet; other sporting activity such as triathlon, fencing, lacrosse, orienteering,
curling, Gaelic sports, skateboarding, parachuting or scuba diving, or anything
else.

 Sport and leisure response approximations: not at all (), once in the last 
months (), twice in the last  months (), less often than once a month but
at least three or four times a year (), at least once a month (), at least once
a week but less than three times (), and three or more times a week ().

 It is important to note that these are highest scoring, statistically significant, char-
acteristics within each individual demographic variable and that possible associa-
tions between demographic characteristics have not been analysed. The
characteristics presented in Table  should therefore be considered individually
and not treated as high-risk profiles per se.
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